
Unit 2, 32 William St, Double Bay

HOLDING DEPOSIT TAKEN!! NORTH FACING TWO
BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENT IN THE HEART OF
DOUBLE BAY

This quiet apartment offers loads of character with tall ceilings, polished timber

floors, spacious living area. Entry is on William Street but the apartment faces the

sunny back of Stafford Lane. With its owned private courtyard and facing north it

is private and peaceful.

Woolworths and numerous specialty stores and an abundance of new eateries

plus the library nearby. The harbour foreshore is only 100m away and ferry

service 150m away.

 - Private garden area

- 2 spacious bedrooms with BIR's and access to courtyard

- Internal Laundry

- Timber flooring & high ceilings

- Located on ground floor

Facts:

Availability: NOW!!

Lease term: Long term preferably

Pets: Yes by approval

Unfurnished/Furnished: Unfurnished
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Agent Details

Katy Contreras - 0431 102 211 

Jeremy Wiesner - 0411 099 199

Office Details

Wiesner Property

20 Transvaal Ave Double Bay, NSW,

2028 Australia 

0411 099 199

Leased



Cooking: Gas

Heating or Cooling: NA

Lifestyle: lose to the Double Bay Ferry, Red Leaf pool, and all the (non) night and

day life that Double Bay has on offer. 

 

We do not guarantee or give any warranty as to the accuracy provided, interested

parties must rely on their own enquires.

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


